Cortland Police Blotter
400 North High Street, Cortland, Ohio 44410
Phone: (330) 638-1000 Fax: (330) 637-4916
Date
Friday 12/08/17

Time
10:38 hr.

14:41 hr.

Description
Spoke with employees of business in the 100 block of W. Main St. in
reference to breach of a third party communication software which
allowed a client to be contacted by possible scammers.
Officers responded to the 300 block of Russell Ave. where a female
was accidentally locked out of the house by her 2 year old.
Accident reported on Portal Dr. No injuries.

15:22 hr.

Alarm drop reported 100 block of Vinetree Pl.

01:20 hr.

11:30 hr.

Officers observed an occupied vehicle at the High School. Two
juvenile subjects were inside. Both parents were advised of the
above and arrangements were made for the juveniles to return
home.
Officers were advised of a suspicious person wearing a ski mask in
the Greenbriar Dr. area. Officers located the subject who is a
normal morning walker.
Vehicle lock-out in the 200 block of N. Mecca St.

15:09 hr.

Assist Cortland EMS in the 100 block of Carolyn Ave.

15:26 hr.

Checked on a disabled vehicle in the 200 block of S. High St.

18:51 hr.

Officers were called to a domestic dispute in the 200 block of W.
Main St. A couple was splitting up and there was a dispute over
property. Advised to seek legal counsel.
Abandoned 911 call 100 block of Fowler St. No problem.

11:08 hr.

Saturday 12/09/17

06:15 hr.

20:49 hr.
Sunday 12/10/17

00:29 hr.
00:57 hr.

Alarm drop and assist Cortland EMS in the 100 block of Woodland
Trace.
Ran a BAC alcohol test for TCSO Unit.

01:22 hr.

Car /deer accident reported on SR 11 just north of City.

02:57 hr.

Car repossession reported from 200 block of Gates St. Owner
aware.
Officers called about a possible utility problem with an electric pole
in the 400 block area of S. High St. Work order called into Ohio
Edison.
Theft report taken in the 200 block of Park Ave. where Christmas
light projector was stolen between 0030 and 0530 hrs.
Officers were called to the 600 block of Debra Pl. for a domestic
argument. 25 year old Joseph Frabotta of Cortland was located
near the location after allegedly assaulting his 7 month pregnant
girlfriend. He was charged with felony domestic violence and
resisting arrest and transported to the TC jail.
Caller in the 200 block of Argali Pl. called about damage done to his
mail box this morning. Caller had observed the vehicle/driver as he

20:00 hr.

Monday 12/11/17

06:00 hr.
06:20 hr.

07:20 hr.
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was returning from a jog and saw the accident. Some information
was exchanged and the caller got a picture of the license plate.
Driver turned out to be subject from earlier domestic violence
arrest. Subject will be issued a traffic citation for the damage.
08:00 hr.
Theft report taken in the 200 block of N. Mecca St. where a
Christmas light projector was stolen between 0500-0700 hrs.
09:52 hr.
Alarm drop in 100 block of Diamond Way.
12:30 hr.

Assist City Hall in delivering packages to 8 homes.

16:48 hr.

Theft report taken in the 100 block of Market St. where a Christmas
light projector was stolen after 0230 hrs.
Theft report taken in the 100 block of Pearl Ave. where a Christmas
light projector was stolen after 0730 hrs.
Theft report taken in the 200 block of Sunset Dr. where a Christmas
light projector was stolen overnight.
Officers called to check the area of Fowler St. and Amy Pl. for a
suspicious vehicle. Vehicle reported to be now parked at house on
Troy Pl. Vehicle found unoccupied and plates return to the house.
CPD received a call from Bazetta resident about a scam involving an
alleged warrant and she needed to pay immediately. She was
advised to contact BPD to file report.
Possible intoxicated driver reported on N. High St. Unable to locate.

17:51 hr.
18:57 hr.
19:11 hr.

19:25 hr.

19:31 hr.
19:32 hr.

Tuesday 12/12/17

00:35 hr.

Officers assisted TCSO deputy on a traffic stop on Phillips-Rice Rd.
as the driver became physically combative towards the deputy.
Officers controlled driver who was taken into custody and charged
by TCSO officer.
Officers were called to the 600 block of Debra Pl. for a loud noise
complaint. Spoke with resident who was lifting weights but had
now ceased. Caller advised of the above and would speak with
landlord.
Cortland road crews called out for snow plowing.

11:15 hr.

Officers handled a vehicle lock out at Cortview Village.

14:47 hr.

18:51 hr.

Officers assisted with a subject wishing to harm himself in the 500
block of Wakefield Dr. Subject went with CFD squad to hospital
voluntarily.
Disabled vehicle reported on 400 block of S. High St. Officers were
able to get the vehicle off the road and into a business and stood by
until help arrived for the motorist.
Assisted CFD with smoke alarm investigation at a residence in the
300 block of E. Main St.
Called out Cortland Road Dept. for road salting.

03:18 hr.

Called out Cortland Road Dept. for road plowing / salting.

00:48 hr.

16:41 hr.

18:47 hr.

Wednesday 12/13/17
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07:04 hr.
Officers responded to an accident with two school buses at the
intersection of Natale Dr. and S. High St. Neither bus contained
student s and no injuries were reported.
11:15 hr.
Officers handled a vehicle lock-out at 717 Credit Union.
15:34 hr.
19:40 hr.

Officers spoke with a woman in the 100 block of Wall Dr. about
some missing or possibly stolen items. Investigation continues.
Cortland road crews called out to plow/salt hazardous roadways.

19:43 hr.

Assist Cortland EMS with medical call at El Torero restaurant.

19:51 hr.

Assist Cortland and Bazetta EMS with medical call at Lake Vista.

20:14 hr.

Officers called about a residence lock-out in the 600 block of Debra
Pl. Resident gone on arrival.
Officer assisted Fowler PD with a car in the ditch on Fowler St.

20:17 hr.
20:58 hr.

21:02 hr.
21:05 hr.

22:16 hr.

22:45 hr.

Thursday 12/14/17

03:12 hr.
08:29 hr.

12:26

15:30 hr.
19:35 hr.

Officers were requested to check the welfare of a person in the 200
block of Park Ave. Subject observed footprints in snow around her
house, no problems found.
Officer assisted
Officers called back to 600 block of Debra Pl. for residential lock-out
(see above). Subject was advised PD would not break down door
when she could call her landlord for spare key. Resident advised
CFD was on scene with ladder making entry into 2nd floor window.
Officer was contacted by Cortland road Asst. Superintendent and
advised to not call out road crews prior to 0330 hrs. unless there is
more than 6 inches of snow. Midnight shift advised.
Officers checked on the welfare of a subject in the 500 block of
Wakefield Dr. Subject’s sister had called from Arizona. Cortland
subject was fine and needed no police/ EMS intervention. Sister
advised.
Cortland road crews called out to plow/salt hazardous roadways.
Two car accident occurred in the 400 block of S. High St. As a result
of the initial accident, one vehicle went off the roadway and
crashed into the front of a business. No major injuries reported.
Officers called to the Stonewood Dr. area for a subject on an ATV.
Juvenile was located and identified and warned that ATV operation
in the City was illegal. Caller was advised and did not know it was
her neighbor or she would not have called.
Officers handled a vehicle lock-out at the McDonalds restaurant.
Officers responded to the 100 block of Diamond Way for a domestic
disturbance. Residents there wished the step-daughter and her
boyfriend removed as she was becoming disruptive and suspected
of again using drugs after rehabilitation treatment. Couple left
without incident.
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23:40
Ran alcohol test for TCSO.
Friday 12/15/17

01:42

01:47

Officers were called to the 200 block of Old Oak Dr. where an
unknown person knocked on the door and left in an unknown
vehicle. Area checked with no suspicious findings.
Officer checked on a disabled vehicle at a business lot in the area of
W. Main St. and N. High St.
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